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Summary
This is the story of the development of pancuronium bromide and David S. Savage’s enormous
contribution to the first rational structure–function approach to the design of a pharmaceutically
useful drug.
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Fifty-four years ago, the practice of anaesthesia was revolu-
tionised by the introduction of neuromuscular blocking
agents. Prior to 1942 anaesthetists relied upon large con-
centrations of the then available inhalational anaesthetics
to produce conditions suitable for surgery. A high inci-
dence of significant side-effects limited the use of general
anaesthesia in debilitated patients, patients at extremes of
age and in lengthy surgical procedures. On 23 January
1942, Drs Harold Griffith and Enid Johnson, at the urging
of an obstetrician, Dr Lewis Wright, administered a
muscle relaxant (curare) in combination with a light
general anaesthetic to a patient undergoing surgery and,
in so doing, ushered in the modern era of anaesthesia. The
introduction of neuromuscular blocking drugs to anaes-
thetic practice enabled anaesthetists to use much lower and
safer concentrations of inhalational agents while still pro-
viding optimal surgical conditions. Despite many now
obvious benefits, muscle relaxants were viewed with a
great deal of scepticism by anaesthetists in the 1940s.
Perhaps it was because prior to the advent of neuro-
muscular blocking drugs, spontaneous respiration was
considered essential for safe anaesthetic practice. Anaes-
thetists lived by the creed ‘dum spiro spero’, which translates
into ‘as long as there is breath, there is hope’. Resistance to
the use of muscle relaxants was seen as late as 1954, when
Henry Beecher & D. P. Todd [1] published a study
claiming that the use of muscle relaxants had caused a
six-fold increase in anaesthesia-related deaths at 10
university hospitals.

Eventually curare was adopted by anaesthetists around
the world, but its limited supply and side-effect profile
inspired a number of researchers to search for new muscle
relaxants. In 1956, two French chemists described the
neuromuscular blocking properties of maloetine (extract
from a plant called Mabrietia), a steroid with two qua-
ternary ammonium molecules in the ring (personal
communication, Professor Stanley Feldman). In the early
1960s, Dr David Savage (Fig. 1), a medicinal chemist,
while working in Scotland for Organon, with Colin
Hewett (the laboratory’s senior chemist), set out to
create a better neuromuscular blocking drug. The fruit
of their labour was 2b, 16b-dipiperidino-5a-androstane-
3a, 17b-diol diacetate dimethobromide, better known as
pancuronium bromide.

Unsubstantiated rumours have circulated for many years
that the idea for pancuronium resulted from a chance
meeting between David Savage and an anaesthetist in a
public house of all places! Supposedly the anaesthetist
explained how curare worked and outlined the basic
shape of the postjunctional nicotinic receptor. He and
Dr Savage then spent many hours drawing a variety of
potential muscle relaxants on paper napkins. The two men
were so caught up in their work that they had to be asked
to leave by the bartender when closing time arrived.

Whether or not the above story is true, Dr Savage’s
development of pancuronium is particularly noteworthy
because it is perhaps the first and one of only a handful of
drugs ever to be successfully designed on paper using a
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rational structure–function approach. Neuromuscular
blocking agents had previously been subdivided into two
classes by Bovet in 1951 [2]. The leptocurares (Greek
leptos� thin) were thin and flexible and produced
depolarising neuromuscular blockade. The pachycurares
(Greek pachys� thick) were thick and bulky and produced
nondepolarising blockade of the neuromuscular junction.
High potency in both subclasses of drugs was dependent
upon the presence of two positively charged areas (nitro-
gens seemed to work best) separated by a distance of 1.0–
1.4 nm. Perhaps because of his extensive knowledge in the
field of steroid chemistry, Dr Savage opted to design a
neuromuscular blocker based on the pachycurares, with a
steroid nucleus providing bulk for the new molecule.

The bulky steroid nucleus ensured that the drug would
be a nondepolarising rather than a depolarising muscle
relaxant. Also, the structural rigidity of the steroid nucleus
allowed for a relatively fixed and optimum distance
between the two positively charged regions of the mol-
ecule. Lastly, similar steroidal compounds were known to
be naturally occurring in the human body. A bisquaternary

ammonium structure was inserted to provide the two
positively charged centres in the molecule. The intero-
nium distance of 1.05 nm was in the correct range to
produce high neuromuscular blocking potency, but was
too large to cause significant ganglionic blockade. To
ensure further that the new drug would be a nondepo-
lariser, additional bulky groups were attached to each of
the onium centres. The drug’s design also called for the
addition of two acetylcholine-like substituents. It was
hoped that they would confer both affinity for the
acetylcholine receptor and the ability to be degraded by
esterases. In short, the prime concept which Dr Savage had
was to use the aminosteroid nucleus as a ‘coat-hanger’ on
which to hang two acetylcholine moieties which would
block the nicotinic receptors on the postjunctional
membrane.

In addition to being a brilliant scientist, David Savage
was apparently quite resourceful as well. Dr W. Leslie M.
Baird, who conducted the pilot study on the use of
pancuronium in humans, relates a humorous story about
Dr Savage in the following personal correspondence:
‘David had many wonderful stories to tell, but the one
that I remember best relates to when he first made
pancuronium; he required a small vessel that would stand
up to several atmospheres of pressure; being an innovative
chap he used an empty champagne bottle. In his own
words it was, of course, necessary to celebrate the break-
through by drinking the champagne beforehand!’

Once synthesised, pancuronium bromide was found to
work more or less precisely as intended. It was quickly
embraced by the worldwide anaesthesia community, as it
possessed a number of advantages over the other muscle
relaxants in use at the time. Specifically it had a high
potency, lacked histamine releasing and ganglionic block-
ing properties and was an infrequent cause of hypersensi-
tivity reactions. That pancuronium is still in widespread
use is a testament to the success of Dr Savage’s rational
approach to drug design.

In the mid-1970s, pancuronium was being used exten-
sively in cardiac surgical patients and a number of pre-
senters at the 1974 European Congress of Anaesthesiology
expressed concern about the vagolytic properties of the
drug. Dr Savage began to appreciate that with the input of
clinical anaesthetists, he and his fellow medicinal chemists
could create better neuromuscular blocking drugs. He
organised the 1st International Muscle Relaxant Seminar
and Symposium, which was held at Westminster Hospital
in London, in 1975; it was attended by anaesthetists,
chemists and basic scientists from around the world (Fig.
2). Among the many prominent anaesthetists that David
Savage brought together over the years were Stanley
Feldman, Frances Foldes, Ronald Katz, John Savarese
and Ronald Miller. Dr Savage, using the input from the
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Figure 1 Picture of Dr David S. Savage circa 1975. (Courtesy of
Mrs Jean Savage.)



symposium, began a search for an aminosteroid muscle
relaxant which did not produce the tachycardia and hyper-
tension seen commonly with pancuronium. He and a
group of Organon chemists synthesised a number of
analogues of pancuronium and then tested them in ani-
mals. Vecuronium bromide was discovered in this way; it
was essentially free of cardiovascular side-effects and had a
shorter duration of action than pancuronium. Like pan-
curonium, it was quickly adopted by anaesthetists around
the world soon after its introduction in the late 1970s.

Dr Savage spent the rest of his life searching for cleaner
and shorter acting neuromuscular blocking drugs; he
played a role in the design and synthesis of rocuronium,
which possesses a duration of action similar to that of
vecuronium but has a much faster onset. Again from Dr W.
Leslie M. Baird, ‘David was an outstanding scientist and a
delightful man with a wonderful sense of humour. I was
privileged to be in his company at many national and
international congresses throughout the world. We worked
closely together and there were many aminosteroid mol-
ecules drawn on many table napkins on aircraft and in
hotels!’ In remembering David Savage, Professor W. C.
Bowman, a close friend of Savage’s for more than 20 years,
writes: ‘We will not forget him: chemist, catalyst, bon
viveur and sportsman; likewise in his laboratory at
Organon, Newhouse. There his friends and colleagues
continue to develop new and exciting drug molecules

based, more than imperceptibly, on seeds of enthusiasm
sown by David Savage.’

This then is the story of the first rational structure–
function approach to the design of a drug in the field of
anaesthesia and, in all likelihood, the history of medicine
also. Pancuronium bromide not only did exactly what it
was designed to do, but did so with a minimum of side-
effects. For his significant advances in the field of neuro-
muscular blocking drugs, David Savage was posthumously
given a Pask Certificate of Honour by the Association of
Anaesthetists of Great Britain and Ireland in 1989. Dr
Savage, in our opinion, surely deserves further acclaim.
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Figure 2 1st International Muscle Relaxant Seminar and Symposium which was held at Westminster Hospital in 1975. Front row:
Jacob Stovner, Ron Miller, Barbara Waud, Stanley Feldman, Sandor Agoston, Jan Crul. Second row: Anibal Galindo, David Savage,
Peter Barnes, Ingar Findley, Francis Foldes, Bill Bowman, David Sugrue, Ron Katz, Leslie Baird and Arnold Scaf.


